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Canada is a work of the imagination. Every character and event in it is 

fictitious. No resemblance to real  people is intended or should be in-

ferred. I’ve taken liberties with the townscape of Great Falls, Montana, 

and also with the prairie landscape and with some particulars of the small 

towns in the southwest of the Province of Saskatchewan. Highway 32, 

for instance, was unpaved in 1960, although as I’ve written about it, it is 

paved. Beyond that, all outright errors and omissions are my responsi-

bility.         RF
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1

F iRst, i’ll tell A bout tHe RobbeRy ouR pA Rents 

committed. Then about the murders, which happened 

later. The robbery is the more important part, since it 

served to set my and my sister’s lives on the courses they eventually fol-

lowed. Nothing would make complete sense without that being told first.

Our parents were the least likely two  people in the world to rob a bank. 

They weren’t strange  people, not obviously criminals. No one would’ve 

thought they were destined to end up the way they did. They were just 

regular— although, of course, that kind of thinking became null and void 

the moment they did rob a bank.

M y FAtH eR , Bev Parsons, was a country boy born in Marengo County, 

Alabama, in 1923, and came out of high school in 1939, burning to be in 

the Army Air Corps— the branch that became the Air Force. He went 

in at Demopolis, trained at Randolph, near San Antonio, longed to be a 

fighter pilot, but lacked the aptitude and so learned bombardiering in-

stead. He flew the B- 25s, the light- medium Mitchells, that were seeing 

duty in the Philippines, and later over Osaka, where they rained destruc-

tion on the earth— both on the enemy and undeserving  people alike. He 

was a tall, winning, smiling handsome six-footer (he barely fitted into 
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4 R iC H A R d FoR d

his bombardier’s compartment), with a big square, expectant face and 

knobby cheekbones and sensuous lips and long, attractive feminine eye-

lashes. He had white shiny teeth and short black hair he was proud of— 

as he was of his name. Bev. Captain Bev Parsons. He never conceded 

that Beverly was a woman’s name in most  people’s minds. It grew from 

Anglo- Saxon roots, he said. “It’s a common name in England. Vivian, 

Gwen and Shirley are men’s names there. No one confuses them with 

women.” He was a nonstop talker, was open- minded for a southerner, 

had graceful obliging manners that should’ve taken him far in the Air 

Force, but didn’t. His quick hazel eyes would search around any room 

he was in, finding someone to pay attention to him— my sister and me, 

ordinarily. He told corny jokes in a southern theatrical style, could do 

card tricks and magic tricks, could detach his thumb and replace it, make 

a handkerchief disappear and come back. He could play boogie- woogie 

piano, and sometimes would “talk Dixie” to us, and sometimes like 

Amos ’n’ Andy. He had lost some of his hearing by flying the Mitchells, 

and was sensitive about it. But he looked sharp in his “honest” GI hair-

cut and blue captain’s tunic and generally conveyed a warmth that was 

genuine and made my twin sister and me love him. It was also probably 

the reason my mother had been attracted to him (though they couldn’t 

have been more unsuited and different) and unluckily gotten pregnant 

from their one hasty encounter after meeting at a party honoring re-

turned airmen, near where he was re- training to learn supply- officer du-

ties at Fort Lewis, in March 1945— when no one needed him to drop 

bombs anymore. They were married immediately when they found out. 

Her parents, who lived in Tacoma and were Jewish immigrants from 

Poland, didn’t approve. They were educated mathematics teachers and 

semiprofessional musicians and popular concertizers in Poznan who’d 

escaped after 1918 and come to Washington State through Canada, and 

became— of all things— school custodians. Being Jews meant little to 

them by then, or to our mother— just an old, exacting, constricted con-
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ception of life they were happy to put behind them in a land where there 

apparently were no Jews.

But for their only daughter to marry a smiling, talkative only- son of 

Scotch- Irish Alabama backwoods timber estimators was never in their 

thinking, and they soon put it out of their thinking altogether. And while 

from a distance, it may seem that our parents were merely not made for one 

another, it was more true that when our mother married our father, it be-

tokened a loss, and her life changed forever— and not in a good way— as 

she surely must’ve believed.

M y MotH eR , Neeva Kamper (short for Geneva), was a tiny, intense, 

bespectacled woman with unruly brown hair, downy vestiges of which 

ran down her jawline. She had thick eyebrows and a shiny, thin- skinned 

forehead under which her veins were visible, and a pale indoor complex-

ion that made her appear fragile— which she wasn’t. My father jokingly 

said  people where he was from in Alabama called her hair “Jew hair” or 

“immigrant hair,” but he liked it and loved her. (She never seemed to pay 

these words much attention.) She had small, delicate hands whose nails 

she kept manicured and shined and was vain about and gestured with ab-

sently. She owned a skeptical frame of mind, was an intent listener when 

we talked to her, and had a wit that could turn biting. She wore frameless 

glasses, read French poetry, often used terms like “cauchemar” or “trou de 

cul,” which my sister and I didn’t understand. She wrote poems in brown 

ink bought through the mail, and kept a journal we weren’t permitted to 

read, and normally had a slightly nose- elevated, astigmatized expression 

of perplexity— which became true of her, and may always have been true. 

Before she married my father and quickly had my sister and me, she’d 

graduated at eighteen from Whitman College in Walla Walla, had worked 

in a bookstore, featured herself possibly as a bohemian and a poet, and had 

hoped someday to land a job as a studious, small- college instructor, mar-

ried to someone different from who she did marry— conceivably a college 
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professor, which would’ve given her the life she believed she was intended 

for. She was only thirty- four in 1960, the year these events occurred. But 

she already had “serious lines” beside her nose, which was small and pink-

ish at its tip, and her large, penetrating gray- green eyes had dusky lids that 

made her seem foreign and slightly sad and dissatisfied— which she was. 

She possessed a pretty, thin neck, and a sudden, unexpected smile that 

showed off her small teeth and girlish, heart- shaped mouth, though it was 

a smile she rarely practiced— except on my sister and me. We realized she 

was an unusual- looking person, dressed as she typically was in olive- color 

slacks and baggy- sleeved cotton blouses and hemp- and- cotton shoes she 

must’ve sent away to the West Coast for— since you couldn’t buy such 

things in Great Falls. And she only seemed more unusual standing reluc-

tantly beside our tall, handsome, outgoing father. Though it was rarely the 

case that we went “out” as a family, or ate in restaurants, so that we hardly 

noticed how they appeared in the world, among strangers. To us, life in 

our house seemed normal.

My sister and I could easily see why my mother would’ve been at-

tracted to Bev Parsons: big, plank shouldered, talkative, funny, forever 

wanting to please anybody who came in range. But it was never com-

pletely obvious why he would take an interest in her— tiny (barely five 

feet), inward and shy, alienated, artistic, pretty only when she smiled and 

witty only when she felt completely comfortable. He must’ve somehow 

just appreciated all that, sensed she had a subtler mind than his, but that 

he could please her, which made him happy. It was to his good credit that 

he looked beyond their physical differences to the heart of things human, 

which I admired even if it wasn’t in our mother to notice.

Still, the odd union of their mismatched physical attributes always 

plays in my mind as part of the reason they ended up badly: they were 

no doubt simply wrong for each other and should never have married or 

done any of it, should’ve gone their separate ways after their first passion-

ate encounter, no matter its outcome. The longer they stayed on, and the 
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better they knew each other, the better she at least could see their mistake, 

and the more misguided their lives became— like a long proof in math-

ematics in which the first calculation is wrong, following which all other 

calculations move you further away from how things were when they 

made sense. A sociologist of those times— the beginning of the ’60s— 

might say our parents were in the vanguard of an historical moment, were 

among the first who transgressed society’s boundaries, embraced rebel-

lion, believed in credos requiring ratification through self- destruction. 

But they weren’t. They weren’t reckless  people in the vanguard of any-

thing. They were, as I said, regular  people tricked by circumstance and 

bad instincts, along with bad luck, to venture outside of boundaries they 

knew to be right, and then found themselves unable to go back.

Though I’ll say this about my father: when he returned from the 

theater of war and from being the agent of whistling death out of the 

skies— it was 1945, the year my sister and I were born, in Michigan, at 

the Wurtsmith base in Oscoda— he may have been in the grip of some 

great, unspecified gravity, as many GIs were. He spent the rest of his life 

wrestling with that gravity, puzzling to stay positive and afloat, making 

bad decisions that truly seemed good for a moment, but ultimately misun-

derstanding the world he’d returned home to and having that misunder-

standing become his life. Again it must’ve been that way for millions of 

boys, although he would never have known it about himself or admitted 

it was true.
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o u R FA M i ly CA M e to A stop i n GR e At FA lls, 

Montana, in 1956, the way many military families came to 

where they came to following the war. We’d lived on air 

 bases in Mississippi and California and Texas. Our mother had her degree 

and did substitute teaching in all those places. Our father hadn’t been de-

ployed to Korea, but been assigned to desk jobs at home, in the supply and 

requisition forces. He’d been allowed to stay in because he’d won combat 

ribbons, but hadn’t advanced beyond captain. And at a certain point— 

which happened when we were in Great Falls and he was thirty- seven— he 

decided the Air Force was no longer offering him much of a future and, 

having put in twenty years, he ought to take his pension and muster out. 

He felt our mother’s lack of social interests and her unwillingness to invite 

anyone from the base to our house for dinner may have held him back— 

and possibly he was right. In truth, I think if there’d been someone she 

admired, she might’ve liked it. But she never thought there would be. “It’s 

just cows and wheat out here,” she said. “There’s no real organized soci-

ety.” In any case, I think our father was tired of the Air Force and liked 

Great Falls as a place where he thought he could get ahead— even without 

a social life. He said he hoped to join the Masons.

It was by then the spring of 1960. My sister, Berner, and I were fifteen.  
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We were enrolled in the Lewis (for Meriwether Lewis) Junior High, which 

was near enough to the Missouri River that from the tall school windows 

I could see the shining river surface and the ducks and birds congregated 

there and could glimpse the Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul depot, 

where passenger trains no longer stopped, and up to the Municipal Air-

port on Gore Hill, where there were two flights a day, and down the river 

to the smelter stack and the oil refinery above the falls the city took its 

name from. I could even, on clear days, see the hazy snowy peaks of the 

eastern front, sixty miles away, running south toward Idaho and north 

up to Canada. My sister and I had no idea about “the west,” except what 

we saw on TV, or even for that matter about America itself, which we 

took for granted as the best place to be. Our real life was the family, and 

we were part of its loose baggage. And because of our mother’s growing 

alienation, her reclusiveness, her feeling of superiority, and her desire that 

Berner and I not assimilate into the “market- town mentality,” which she 

believed stifled life in Great Falls, we didn’t have a life like most children, 

which might’ve involved friends to visit, a paper route, Scouts and dances. 

If we fit in, our mother felt, it would only increase the chance we’d end 

up right where we were. It was also true that if your father was at the 

base— no matter where you lived— you always had few friends and rarely 

met your neighbors. We did everything at the base— visited the doctor, 

the dentist, got haircuts, shopped for groceries.  People knew that. They 

knew you wouldn’t be where you were for long, so why bother taking the 

trouble to know you. The base carried a stigma, as if things that went on 

there were what proper  people didn’t need to know about or be associated 

with— plus, my mother being Jewish and having an immigrant look, and 

being in some ways bohemian. It was something we all talked about, as if 

protecting America from its enemies wasn’t decent.

Still, at least in the beginning, I liked Great Falls. It was called “The 

Electric City” because the falls produced power. It seemed rough- edged 

and upright and remote— yet still was a part of the limitless country we’d 
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already lived in. I didn’t much like it that the streets only had numbers for 

names— which was confusing and, my mother said, meant it was a town 

laid out by pinchpenny bankers. And, of course, the winters were frozen 

and tireless, and the wind hurtled down out of the north like a freight 

train, and the loss of light would’ve made anybody demoralized, even the 

most optimistic souls.

In truth, though, Berner and I never thought of ourselves as being 

from anywhere in particular. Each time our family moved to a new 

place— any of the far- flung locales— and settled ourselves into a rented 

house, and our father put on his pressed blue uniform and drove off to 

work at some air  base, and my mother commenced a new teaching posi-

tion, Berner and I would try to think that this was where we’d say we were 

from if anyone asked. We practiced saying the words to each other on our 

way to whatever our new school was each time. “Hello. We’re from Biloxi, 

Mississippi.” “Hello. I’m from Oscoda. It’s way up in Michigan.” “Hello. 

I live in Victorville.” I tried to learn the basic things the other boys knew 

and to talk the way they talked, pick up the slang expressions, walk around 

as though I felt confident being there and couldn’t be surprised. Berner did 

the same. Then we’d move away to some other place, and Berner and I 

would try to get situated all over again. This kind of growing up, I know, 

can leave you either cast out and adrift, or else it can encourage you to be 

malleable and dedicated to adjusting— the thing my mother disapproved 

of, since she didn’t do it, and held out for herself some notion of a different 

future, more like the one she’d imagined before she met our father. We— 

my sister and I— were small players in a drama she saw to be relentlessly 

unfolding.

As a result, what I began to care greatly about was school, which 

was the continual thread in life besides my parents and my sister. I never 

wanted school to be over. I’d spend as much time inside school as I could, 

poring over books we were given, being around the teachers, breathing 

in the school odors, which were the same everywhere and like no other. 
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Knowing things became important to me, no matter what they were. Our 

mother knew things and appreciated them. I wanted to be like her in that 

way, since I could keep the things I knew, and they would characterize me 

as being well- rounded and promising— characteristics that were impor-

tant to me. No matter if I didn’t belong in any of those places, I did belong 

in their schools. I was good at English and history and science and math— 

subjects my mother was also good at. Each time we picked up and moved, 

the only fact of life that made moving frightening was that for some reason 

I wouldn’t be allowed to return to school, or I would miss crucial knowl-

edge that could assure my future and was obtainable nowhere else. Or 

that we’d go to some new place where there would be no school for me 

at all. (Guam was once discussed.) I feared I’d end up knowing nothing, 

have nothing to rely on that could distinguish me. I’m sure it was all an in-

heritance from my mother’s feelings of an unrewarded life. Though it may 

also have been that our parents, aswirl in the thickening confusion of their 

own young lives— not being made for each other, probably not physically 

desiring each other as they briefly had, becoming gradually only satellites 

of each other, and coming eventually to resent one another without com-

pletely realizing it— didn’t offer my sister and me enough to hold on to, 

which is what parents are supposed to do. However, blaming your parents 

for your life’s difficulties finally leads nowhere.
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